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Text book 
Q/ Answer or complete the following sentences from your text book : 

1-When was Zaid Tariq attacked by the shark , he was lying on a plastic mattress. ( complete ) 

2- What protected Tariq ? How ? 

-Six dolphins made a circle around him and frightened the shark away. 

3- Who rescued Tariq ? How ? 

-Jamell Elalawi , the coastguard , rescued him by boat 

4-What did the shark do to Tariq ? 

-The shark bit Tariq’s arm. 

5- who was zaid tariq?   

  He was a tourist from Iraq .  

6- What was waiting Tariq on the shore ? 

-An ambulance 

************************************************************************************** 

1-Why was the mother proud of Mostafa ? 

-Because he save her life . 

2-What does “ diabetes “ mean ? 

-It means the inability of controlling the level of sugar in the blood . 

3-Why had Mustafa,s mother lost consciousness ? 

-She had lost consciousness because her blood sugar had dropped very low . 

4-How did the paramedics know that Latifa diabetic ? 

-They gave her an injection of insulin. 

5- why was Mustafa puzzled? 

 He was puzzled because his mother didn't come to his room that morning.  

6- why did Mustafa have to stand on a chair ? 

 He had to stand on a chair to open the front door for the paramedics 

************************************************************** 
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1-Why do people have to follow the law ? 

-They have to follow the law so that they can live together safely . 

2- Who are the witnesses ? how can they help the police ? 

-They are the people who have the information about the crime , they can help the police by 

telling them what a criminal looks or what time a crime was committed 

3- Who are pickpockets ? 

-They are people who try to steal people’s wallets . 

4- What are the duties of the police officers ? 

The police officers direct traffic , investigate crimes and help people . 

5- What must you do when you get into a car ? 

-You must wear seat belt 

6- What are fingerprint experts ? 

-They are police officers who recognize the fingerprint . 

 

****************************************************************** 

1- Define “ radar speed gun “ .. 
-It is a tool which is used to keep our road safe . 

 

2-How does radar speed gun work ? 

-It works by sending radio waves towards a car , when the waves hit the car , they bounce back 

towards the radar gun . 

 

3 – What is radar director ? 

-It is a machine that detects radar guns . 

4 – Radar guns can only measure calculate the speed of the car moving towards ( true / false ) 

5-What are the two main problems with radar detectors? 

-In some places radar detectors are illegal and sometimes police officers don't turn their 

radar guns on until they see a speeding car. 

6- What are the different kinds of radar guns? 

-Some of them are hand-held shaped like a gun and some kinds can take pictures of the car 

license plate . 
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1- what does "working freelances " mean? 

It means working when you want to and for the organization tou want to work for 

     2-why should interpreters read newspaper? 

        -they should read newspapers to have general knowledge and know what is going on in the world   

     3-A good interpreter follow the news and is well – informed on many topics ( true / false ) 

     4-What are the most important qualities (aspects ) in an interpreters? 

        -To remain calm under pressure , to think fast and to convey the sense. 

     5-Why shouldn't an interpreter waste time trying to remember a word ? 

       -Because he will miss the rest of the speech . 

******************************************************************** 

1- What can high blood pressure cause ? 

-It can cause strokes and heart attacks . 

2-Who are “workaholics” ? 

-They think that their work is too expensive to leave in the hands of others . 

3- The pressure of life will cause health problems . ( complete ) 

4-What should we do to make our holiday vital? 

   -We should decide to relax , take our mind off life problems and leave our mobile switched off 

********************************************************************** 

1- what are the banker's skill? 

 He has to be good at maths , graphs , charts , works with experts and good communicator   

      2-how can the bankers attract the students ? 

      They can attract them by offering special student account. 

      3-Why do many people need loans ? 

       -For special projects such as buying a car or a house… 

      4- What do banks that work with large companies help ? 

     -They help them improve and extend their businesses 
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1- Why is investing in stocks and share risky ? 

-It is risky because you may lose a lot of money as well as you may again , there is no guarantee  

2-What is the most popular type of investing money in the UK ? Why ? 

-It is investing money in property because it is generally safe . 

3- Why should people save money for the future ? 

To save for their retirement to continue to enjoy the good standard of living when they are older 

4- Who are the financially – minded ? 

   They are people who follow the markets invest in stocks and shares .   

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

1- How does the library help people to find jobs ? 

-It describes the various jobs and tell them what skills or they need . 

2-  Where is the body language important ? 

 It is important in an interview and how to look businesslike .  

3- What can jobseekers find in the library? 

-A whole section of books about different careers and magazines section which can help people 

to find job offers .     

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1-How is wind caused by ? 

-Wind is caused by changing temperatures in the air . 

2- What are the advantages of wind power ? 

- a) It is clean energy b) It is renewable c) It is efficient d)It will never out 

f) It doesn’t produce any waste or greenhouse gases . 
3- What is wind used to provide ( supply ) people with ? 

-Wind is used to provide (supply) people with electricity . 

4-What are the disadvantages of wind power ? 

 -They are unattractive , noisy ,expensive and can't supply all our needs for energy . 

5-What are disadvantages of wind turbines on the coast ? 

 -They are dangerous for birds , they scare away fish and they may interfere with boat radars  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Grammar 

 
Q2/ Grammar and function : 

1-I ( clean ) my room and I ( find ) ₤30 under my bed . ( put one verb in the past continuous and one in the 

past simple ) 

- I was cleaning my room and I found ₤30 under my bed    

 

2- A thief ( take ) our clothes while we ( swim ). ( put one verb in the past continuous and one in the past 

simple ) 

-A thief took our clothes while we were swimming  

 

3- My sister ( hide ) my purse under the bed while I ( not look ) . ( put one verb in the past 

continuous and one verb in the past simple) 

-my sister hid my purse under the bed while I wasn't looking  

 

4- Stamp-collecting is a nice hobby. When did you (it / up / take ) ? ( Put the verb and the correct form ) 

-Stamp collecting is a nice hobby . when did you take it up ? 

 

5- I'll / turn down /it / in a minute. ( Put the verb and the object in the correct order) 

-I'll turn it down in a minute  

 

6- Smoking is terrible . you should / give it / up . (Put the verb and the object in the correct order) 

-Smoking is terrible you should give it up  

 

 

7- Put your case in the car. There's still ……….. space left?(Complete the sentence with a few or a little) 

   -Put your case in the car. There's still a little space left?  

 

8- There weren't ………. people at the meeting. I think quite ………….. had left early.? (Complete the 

sentence with many / much /a few / a little) 

- Many – a few 

9- How much money have you got left ? just …………….. (Complete the sentence with many / much /a 

few / a little) 

-A little  

 

10- We ------------ ( not sit ) around watching a box ! (Rewrite using the correct form of used to ) 

- Didn't use to sit  

11- She…… ( not / talk ) so much , but now she never ( stop )……. talking . ( write the sentences with used to 
/ didn’t use to and present or past simple ) 
-Didn't use to talk    /  stops 
 
12- There ( be ) a house here , but they ( knock ) it down two years ago . ( write the sentences with used to / 
didn’t use to and present or past simple ) 
 
-Used to be / knocked  
 
13- doctors (well-trained) . (Comparative : than ) 

-Doctors are better trained now than they used to be  
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14- An average of eight hours a night is about right. ( Use an imperative to give advice ) 

-Get enough sleep 

15- Get them tested once year . ( Use an imperative to give advice ) 

-Look after your eyes 

16- There is petrol in the car, so you (a- must b- mustn’t c- don’ t have to ) go to the petrol station 

 

-Don't have to 

 

17- You have always wanted to fly. I think you will like the Air Force. (Expectations : 

use should /shouldn't) 

 

-you should like 

 

18- They learnt a lot in the military , so I don’t think they’ll have trouble getting a job (Expectations :use 

should /shouldn't) 

 

-They should have 

 

19- This is a new computer, so I think it is faster than the other one.(Expectations : use 

should /shouldn't) 

 

-It should be 

 

20- He looked outside because he heard a noise. ( Rewrite the sentence with the correct 

form of make) 

 

-The noise made him look outside 

 

21- A photographer took a picture of the lady. The lady got ------------ taken. ( Complete ) 

 

-The lady got her picture taken 

 

22- My mother told me to turn down the music.. ( Rewrite the sentence with the 

correct form of make) 

 

-my mother made me turn down the music  

 

23- Yesterday my father asked somebody to clean the car.. ( Rewrite the sentence with 

correct form of have or get or make) 

-yesterday my father got the car cleaned  

24-Offer to help your friend with his baggage. 

 

-I'll help you with your baggage  

 

25- go to the shops before the plane leaves . ( Suggestion ) 

 

-Let's go to the shops before the plane leaves 

 

26- Take a taxi to the airport. ( Suggestion ) 

 

-We could take a taxi to the airport 
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27- put your bag on the conveyor belt. (Make a request) 

-Would you put your bag out the conveyor belts , please? 

 

28- Keep your passport in a safe place. (Give advice ) 

-Your should keep your passport in a safe place 

29-If you are offered a place at Carnegie University , ( you accept ) it ?(Write this 

sentence using the correct form of the verb) 

 

-If you are offered a place at Carnegie university , will you accept it ? 

 

30- Where ( you choose ) to live if you ( can ) live anywhere in the world? ( Write this 

sentence in the second conditional) 

 

-Where would you choose to live if you could live anywhere in the world 

 

31- If I ( be ) you , I ( not ask ) his advice about anything. ( Write this sentence in the 

second conditional) 

 

-If I were you , I wouldn't ask his advice about anything  

 

32-If I ( have ) lots of money , I would buy a race horse. ( Put the verb in the correct form ) 

 

-If I had lots of money , I would buy a race horse 

 

33- If I have any currency left over after the trip, I (a- will keep b- would keep c- have kept) it for my second 

trip. 

-I will keep 

 

34- If you go to bed now , you - - - - - - - - - - - - ( probably feel ) better in the morning. ( Complete the sentence 

using the correct conditional) 

 

-You will 

 

35- If my father knew I drove so fast - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(Complete the conditional sentence) 

 

-He would be angry 

 

36- I asked Saab “How do you start your business” ? ( Reported question ) 

 

-I asked Saab how he started his business 

 

37- Do you know? I asked him if he - - - - - - - - - - . ( Complete the reported question) 

-I asked him if he knew 

38- Did you have fun? She asked if I had - - - - - - - - - - - - - fun. ( Complete the reported question) 

 

-She asked if I had had fun  

 

40- Where has she been? I asked where she - - - - - - - - - - - been. ( Complete the reported question) 

 

-I asked where she hah been 
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41- Can I borrow some money ? “ She asked me - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .( Reported question ) 

 

-She asked me if she could borrow some money  

 

42- When did you lose your bag? ( reported question begin with: I asked her) 

-I asked her when she had lost her bag  

43- Unfortunately, you were rude to your brother. Now he won't give us a lift to the cinema. (write a regret 

starting If only or I wish) 

 

-If only I hadn't been rude to your brother 

 

44- Your team lost the match on Saturday. ( Write a regret for this situation using I wish or If only) 

 

-I wish they had had more training  

 

 

45- Unfortunately, he fell over during the race. That’s why he didn’t win. (Regret starting : If only or I wish) 

 

-I wish he hadn't fallen over during the race 

 

46- You are at the park with your friends. You would like to take some photos but you 

have forgotten to bring your camera. ( write a regret using If only or I wish) 

 

-I wish I had brought my camera 

 

47- How long have you been waiting for Faisal ? ( reported question ) 

 

-He asked me how long  I had been waiting for faisal 

 

48- Where did you lose your purse ? I asked her . ( reported question ) 

 

-I asked her where she had lost her purse 

 

49- I would have studied medicine if my parents ( have ) enough money to pay for the course . ( Put the verb in 

the correct form ) 

-If my parents had had enough money to pay for the course 

 

50- When I saw my brother, his hair (go) gray. (Correct the verb: past continuous or past perfect)  

 

-When I saw my brother again , his hair had gone gray 

 

51- After I (do) my homework, I (go) to the cinema. (Correct the verbs) 

 

-After I had done my homework , I went to cinema 

 

52-The book was missing. It has the information I wanted. (Combine this sentence with a relative pronoun) 

 

-The book that has the information , I wanted was missing  

 

53- His car has broken down. He bought it last month. (Combine this sentence with relative pronoun) 

 

-The car that he bought last month has broken down 
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54- Salwa wants to be an interpreter. (She speaks three languages.)( Use the correct relative pronoun to make 

one sentence) 

 

-Salwa , who speak three languages wants to be an interpreter 

 

 

55- We've all been to the park yesterday. (Correct the mistake: past simple or present perfect) 

-We all went to the park last week end  

56- Fadia didn't speak to me since her sister's wedding. (Correct the mistake: past simple or present perfect) 

 

-Fadia hasn't spoken to me since her sister's wedding 

 

57- After we (speak) to the teacher, we ( leave) the classroom. (Put the verbs in the correct form- past simple or 

past perfect) 

 

-After we had spoken to the teacher , we left the classroom  

 

58- The wedding (go) well because they (organize) everything very carefully. (Put the verbs in the correct 

form- past simple or past perfect) 

-The wedding went well because they had organized everything very carefully 

 

59- I …………. to China yet , but I would like to one day.( didn't go , haven't been , haven't gone) 

-I haven't been to china yet but I would like to one day 

  

 

60-Somebody was opening the gates when we arrived.(Complete the sentence with the correct passive) 

 

-The gates were being opened when we arrived  

 

   61- Somebody robbed the bank yesterday. (was The yesterday bank robbed) . (Unscramble the words to          

make a passive sentence) 

-The bank was robbed yesterday 

 

   62- People use these coins in Egypt.(Complete the sentence with the correct passive) 

-These coins are used in Egypt 

 

   63-Somebody will pay the bill tomorrow.(Complete the sentence with the correct passive) 

 -The bill will be paid tomorrow 

 

   64-My uncle deposited the money last week.(Complete the sentence with the correct passive) 

-The money was deposited last week 

 

65- I've decide I am going to learn Arabic. (Rewrite the sentence using the future in the past) 

 

-I decided I was going to learn Arabic  
 
66- I know the classes start in the summer. ( Rewrite the sentence using the future in the past) 

 

- I knew the classes started in the summer  
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67- The internet connection will be working again soon. (Rewrite the sentence using the future in the past) 

 

Our teacher promised that the internet connection would be working again soon  
 

68- They can't come to the beach because they're taking an exam the next day.(Rewrite the 

sentence using the future in the past) 

-they couldn't come to the beach because they are taking an exam 

69- Hassan thinks he will enjoy a career in graphic design..(Rewrite the sentence using the future in the past) 

-Hassan thought he would enjoy a career in a graphic design but now he isn't so sure 

 

70- She is going to her computer course tomorrow. (Rewrite using the future in the past) 

 

- I found out she was going to her computer course tomorrow  

 

71- He’s going to be a librarian. He decided he …………(Re write using the future in the past)   

- He decided he was going to be a librarian 

72 – If he doesn't study well , he will fail . ( put unless in this sentence ) 

- Unless he studies well , he will fail  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 االختيارات

1- I’ll ( turn down it / turn it down ) in a minute. 

2- I saw a very (excited / exciting) film on TV last night. 

3- She is not very (interested/ interesting) in fashion. She prefers books and music.  

4- He’s a very (interested/ interesting) person. He has lots of great stories to tell.  

5- this story was ( beautiful / beautifully ) written 

6- I’ve got ( a few / a little ) work to finish , so can you wait a minute ? 

7- There is only ( a few / a little ) orange juice left in the bottle. 

8- How ( much / many ) food do we need to bring to the picnic ? 

9- Put your case in the car. There’s still ( a few / a little ) space left. 

10- life is ( fast /faster )now than it used to be . 

11- doctors aren't as ( good /better )as it used to be . 

12- there is petrol in the car , so you ( have to /mustn't /needn't )go to the petrol station 

13- Please put on your cigarette. You (needn't ,didn't have to , mustn't )smoke in the police station.  

14- Police officers(needn't/must)  prevent crimes. 

15- We left two hours early. We ( should / shouldn’t ) miss the plane. 

16- He studied hard. He ( should / shouldn’t ) fail. 

17- She’s in the sixth preparatory. She ( should / shouldn’t ) graduate soon. 
18- When you get in your car , you ( must / mustn’t ) put on your seat belt 
19- ( will/may)I ask who is calling? 
20- I ( had/get/make)my television stolen. 
21- The noise ( had/ made) him look out side . 
22-she had her picture ( take/ taken) 
23- have you ( ever/never)camped in a desert? 
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24- how many letters ( did you write/ have you written ) so far today? 
25- I haven't (been / gone )to china yet ,but I would like to one today .  
26- she has been talking on the phone ( since / for ) ten minutes .  
27- A thief got into the house because they ( haven't looked / hadn't looked) the house properly 
28- when we got to the cinema , the film  ( has , have , had ) started . 
29- ( have you ever, had you ever, did you ever ) spent a night awake looking at the stars .  
30- Bank statement (send , sent , is sent )at the end of each month . 
31- dubai ( whose / where/ which ) we spent our holiday , is famous . 
32- Babylon ( where / whose / which )is 85 km south Baghdad is a tourist site .  
33-  Fatima ( who / where/ whose ) photo was in the newspaper is a talented girl .  
34- mobile phones ( are bought / had bought ) by millions of people these days . 
35- mobile phones towers ( build / are built / are being built ) all the time . 
36- she (learns / will be learning ) a lot of new skills . 
37- Ahmed ( meets / met / is meeting ) the director tomorrow morning .  
38- He thought  he (will like/likes/would like)teaching but now he is not sure . 
39- in my old job . my shift ( starts / started ) at 6.00 every Wednesday . 
40- my new class ( is starting / is going to start ) tomorrow .    
41-Volunteer training ( begins /will be beginning ) on the first of the month . 

42- The red signal mad him ( stop / stopped ). 

43-The ferry ( works / operates ) throughout the year. 

44- When the plane takes off , you have to ( fasten / attach ) your seat belt. 

45- The holiday completely lived up to my ( wishes / expectations ). 

 

 

كلماتتسقيط   

Complete these sentences with the correct word from the list: 

( sneezes يعطس , pain ألم , broken كسرت , hurts يؤذي , take up يبدأ ) 
1- Where exactly is the pain and how long have you had it ? 
2- She can’t play tennis. She has broken her right arm. 

3- My back hurts all the time. It only feels ok when Iam lying down. 
4- You have to take two of these sneezes three times a day. 
5- Most smokers take up the habit when they are teenagers. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Complete these sentences with the correct word from the list: 

( sore متحرقة , frightened مذعور ,coughs يسعل ) 
1- My eyes are sore because of the chemicals. 

2- We were very frightened when our car broke down in the desert. 
3- We don’t say bless you when someone coughs. . 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Complete these sentences with the correct word from the list: 

( maintain صيانة , , civilian مدني , join ينضم , pedestrian المشاة ) 
1- You must be 18 years old to join the military. 

2- The military needs people to maintain its equipment and vehicles. 

3- When you leave the military , your training can help you find a civilian job. 

4- You must let people cross the street from a pedestrian crossing. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Complete these sentences with the correct word from the list: 

( property اشياء , , fingerprints طبعاألصابع , disposed of من تخلص , encourage يشجع  
qualifications مؤهالت ) 
1- The thief had disposed of the stolen property when the police found him. 

2- When the police got the crime scene they found footprints and fingerprints . 

3- None of the missing property has been found. 

4- If you work in marketing , your job is to encourage people to buy. 

5- I can’t get that job because I don’t have the right qualifications . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Complete these sentences with the correct word from the list: 

( staff كادر , headphones  الرأسسماعات  , career مھنة , distrust التثق ) 
1- If distrust someone , you don’t have confidence in them. 
3- Headphones are things you put over your ears to listen privately. 

4- You'll really enjoy studying there. All the staff are really friendly and helpful. 

5- Iam interested in the environment. I would like a career in ecology 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Complete these sentences with the correct word from the list: 

( strokes دماغيةسكتة  ,tourists سياح , pilot طيار , banker مصرفي , enquire اسأل , cross  لكممتن  ) 
1- Kerkennah is an ideal place for tourists who want a quiet peaceful holiday. 

2- Captain Ahmed has been a pilot for ten years. 

3- High blood pressure can cause strokes and heart attacks. 

4- If you spend a lot of money on me , I’ll be very cross . 

5- My banker very nice and really wants to help his clients. 

6- Iam writing to enquire about my ATM card. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Complete these sentences with the correct word from the list: 

( maintain تحافظ ,online  النتعلى  , charge تطلب , displayed عرضت , insurance تأمين , down 

payment  مبلغمقدمة  ) 
1- Banks usually charge a fee if you are overdrawn. 

2- If you maintain a minimum balance , you don’t have to pay a fee. 

3- This bank statement shows I have a lot of money in my account. 

4- Yesterday a message was display on his screen that said he was overdrawn. 

5- I bought a car and it includes a free car insurance . 

6- My father lent me the money to put a down payment on a new car. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Complete these sentences with the correct word from the list: 
( course fees  الكورس رأجو  , register تسجل , intensive مكثف enhance تحسن , mandatory أجباري ) 

1- You can enhance your computer skills by taking an evening class. 

2- You can register for this class by completing a form online. 

3- Many students take an intensive language course. 

4- You have to pay your course fees in advance. 

5- A qualification in English is mandatory if you want to study in England. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Complete these sentences with the correct word from the list: 

( enroll أنضم , supervise  علىتشرف  , information معلومات , Conference  (مؤتمر  
1- Many scientist will be giving presentations at the conference on the environment. 

2- The library has a range of information for people who are looking for the right 

career. 

3- Next year I plan to enroll on a computer course to improve my English. 

4- If you are a manager , you have to supervise other employees. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Complete these sentences with the correct word from the list: 

(spoil يفسد , wisely بحكمة , agriculture للزراعة , deforestation إزالة الغابات) 

1- If deforestation continues, many species of animals will disappear completely. 

2- Some people say that wind farms spoil the landscape. 

3- We need to use the Earth’s resources wisely . 

4- The land under the turbine can be used for agriculture . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Spelling: 

Change the tenses of the verb: المراجعه المركزه لالفعال مھمه جدا 
Present       past       Past participle       present      past           Past participle 

Know        knew          known                   buy        bought            bought 

see              saw             seen                      fly            flew               flown 

be           was/were       been                      fall            fell                fallen 

go              went            gone                     hurt         hurt                hurt 

break       broke        broken                     let             let                   let 

sing           sang           sung                       pay          paid                 paid 

catch       caught        caught                    ring          rang               rung 

rise           rose            risen                      take          took               taken 

swim        swam         swum                     hear        heard              heard 

throw      threw        thrown                   speak      spoke              spoken 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

Write the opposites for the following words:المراجعه المركزه للمعاكسات التاليه مهمه جدا 

 
Like dislike                                  legal illegal                         correct incorrect 

Possible impossible                    popular unpopular             pleasant unpleasant 

please displease                          direct indirect                     patient impatient 

fair unfair                                 convenient inconvenient     approve disapprove 

agree disagree                         encourage discourage           lock unlock 

appear disappear                      obey disobey                        attended unattended 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1- The opposite of deep : shallow . عميق المعاكس ضحل 
2- The remains of a building : ruins . اثار المرادف بقايا بناء   

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Complete the words:  المراجعه المركزه للتحويالت التاليه مھمه 
colour colourful                    luxury luxurious                              delight delightful 

attract attractive                   excite exciting/excited                     danger dangerous 

peace peaceful                      pain painful                                      practice practical 

detect detector                    secure security                                 enforce enforcement 

purify purification             apply application                             admit admittance 

enroll enrolment               register registration                         spectacle spectacular 
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 ( من كتاب نشاط 99(: في صفحة )Aحل تمرين )

 المھنة                           تعريفھا                            

Designs buildings.                                      1 تصاميم البنايات architect  مھندس معماري       
Operates the camera for films or TV programmes.  

                                      الكاميرا او البرامج التلفزيونية    يشتغل في الة
2 cameraman مصور               

Designs and builds machines, engines or roads. 
 تصاميم واليات المباني محركات او طرق

3 engineer المھندس                   

Looks after passengers on a plane. 
 ترعى المسافرين على متن الطائرة

4 flight attendant       المضيفات 

Writes articles for newspapers and magazine. 
 يكتب مقاالت للجرائد او المجالت

5 Journalist               الصحفي 

Gives advice to people about the law. 
 إعطاء نصيحه للناس عن القانون

6 lawyer المحامي                      

Is responsible for the safety of swimmers. 
 السباحينمسؤول عن سالمة 

7 lifeguard                  المنقذ 

Flies a plane. يحلق بالطائرة                                                            8 pilot                       الطيار 
Fixes and installs pipes for water.  

 اصالح وتثبيت انابيب الماء
9 plumber                 السباك 

Operates on people in hospital.         10 يجري عمليات جراحية للناس surgeon          الطبيب الجراح 

Does general office work.                   11 يعمل بمكتب الدائرة العام secretary           السكرتير 

Shows tourists around.                  12 يبين للسائحين األماكن السياحية tour guide     المرشد السياحي 

 

 %0111التمارين التي يجب ان نركز عليھا 

 رقم الصفحه التمرين التسلسل

0 A 09  

6 A 71 

7 C 72 

9 A 92 

1 C 006 

2 A. B 091 

2 D 090 

2 C 092 

9 C 011 

01 D 022 

00 D 026 

06 C 017 

07 A 000 

09 A 69 
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Q1 / match the words and the phrases in list A with their meanings in list B 

                           List A                                           List B 

1 Ambitious                طموح A Out of job 

2 Unemployed            عاطل B Bags and suit cases that carry your possessions on a 
journey 

3 A fine welcome    حسن ضيافة C Hospitality 

4 Baggage                  امتعة D The same as or similar to 

5 ATM                   الصراف االلي E Improve 

6 Equivalent       مكافئ / مساوي F You really want to succeed  

7 Enhance                 يعزز G Someone who writes articles for newspaper and 
magazines  

8 Competitive salary راتب تنافسي H The opposite of deep  

9 Application               طلب I A machine you can withdraw cash from 

10 A practical lesson     درس عملي J Cutting down trees for wood  

11 Vacancy                وظيفة شاغره K A written request  

12 Withdrawal              سحب L Workshop 

13 Journalist                صحفي M A good salary ,compared with other employers 

14 Shallow                    ضحل N Money taken out of your account  

15 Logging              قطع االخشاب O The company has a space for a new employee  

16 Yearly                     سنوي P Wellbeing  

17 There is nothing in it   ال شيء فيه Q Ensure  

18 Health                        الصحه R Snatched 

19 Make certain               يؤكد S Empty 

20 Taken quickly              انتزع T Annual 

 

1.f              2.a           3.c            4.b          5.i            6.d            7.e            8. M           9.k           10.l                                                 
11.o          12.n        13. G        14. H       15.j          16.t          17.s         18.p            19.q         20.r 
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Q2 / match the words and the phrases in list A with their meanings in list B 

List  A List  B 

1 I can't stay long because  A She knew she would be travelling for 
work 

2 If you 'd told me you were going to London B I saw that classes started in June 

3 When I read the catalogue, C They were having dinner with a friend  

4 She studied English because D I'm meeting my brother at 6.00 . 

5 Many wind turbines E Have been built in Europe 

6 If I had an ATM card F You can be an interpreter 

7 You needn't take so much baggage G Can be used for agriculture 

8 If you spend a lot of money on me H When I will receive my card? 

9 Could you please let me know I I would have lent you my guidebook 

10 If the cases are too heavy , J Complain about the noise  

11 Next semester we K You have to pay extra  

12 If you are good at languages  L On a weekend trip 

13 People who live near wind farms M Will be studying biology at school  

14 They didn't stay for dinner because  N I could withdraw money on my way 

15 The land under the wind turbine O I 'll be very cross  

1.d/    2.i/   3.b/   4.a/   5.e/   6.n/  7.l/  8.o/   9.h/   10.k/   11.m/   12.f/   13.j/  14.c/  15.g 

Q3 / match the words and the phrases in list A with their meanings in list B 

List  A List  B 

1 If you send the letter today A Because it's very easy 

2 You shouldn't have any trouble doing 
the work 

B To take our passports 

3 You mustn't forget C Is an expensive project 

4 You need to get a special licence D Unless you keep it in the fridge 

5 They should be very comfortable  E She should get it by Monday 

6 If the traffic isn't too heavy F Because it's very nice hotel 

7 Food goes bad G To drive lorry 

8 I can't get to sleep H If I come home late 

9 My parents get worried I You don't have confidence in him 

10 If you distrust someone J If I drink a lot of coffee 

11 When I was 10 K Has been used for thousands of years 

12 Wind power L She was going to get to bed early 

13 She felt sleepy and decided M I thought I would be a pilot  

14 If you leave now I think N You will get there on time  

15 Building a wind turbine O I'll be at the airport at 12.30 

1.e /   2.a /   3.b /  4.g /   5.f /   6.o/  7.d/  8.j/  9.h/  10.i/  11.m/  12.k/  13.l/  14.n/  15.c 
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Literature Focus 

Section A : The Swing االرجوحة 
Questions about Mohammad Khdhair’s life : حياة الكاتب 
1- What prizes has he won ? 

He has won many prizes including the Sultan AL- Owais's Award in UAE in 2004 

and the Gold Pen Award from the General Union of Iraqi Writers in 2008. 

2- When did Mohammad Khdhair write the swing ? 

He wrote the swing after the summer 1967 war against Isreal. 

3- What / Who is Mohammad Khudair ? 

He is an Iraqi writer. 

4- Mohammad Khudhair's short stories are translated into English , Russian and 

French 

5-Why did he become famous in the middle East ? 

   -Because of his two short stories ' The swing ' and Melodies on the string of rubaba 

which were published in the Beirut Arts magazine . 

6- Where did khudhair's first short stories appear ? 
  -Khudhair's first short stories appeared in the Iraqi writer ( Al – Adeeb Al – Iraqi )magazine in 

1962 

 

Questions about the Swing: أسئلة عن القصة  
1- What is the swing ? 

The Swing is one of the best short stories about war. 

2- What is the message of the swing ? 

2- What moral lessons does the writer try to give in 'The Swing' ? 

The swing is a sever condemnation of war wherever it happens. It is a sincere 

invitation to sustain family life, to make childhood secure and to love one another. 

 

3- What does the story the swing stress on ? 

It stresses that war destroys everything. It leads to nothing but death , deprivation and 

destruction. 

 

4- In 1967, Israel and Arab countries were at war. 

5- Discuss how the visitor tried to convey his message. 

He didn’t want to shock Haleema by the death of her father, so he tried to 

convince her by telling her that her father was like a smoke and she could see him only 

when sheclosed her eyes. 

6- Sattar came to his friend's house to tell them that their son was killed in the battle . 

7- The two main characters in the swing are Sattar and Haleema. 

A. Choose the correct answer: ر الجواب الصحيح اخت  
1.The visitor described the child´s father as ( a. smoke , b. water) to express that her 

father had gone forever . 

2. “The swing’’ is considered as (a. tragic , b. comedic) story. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Section B : The Canary الكناري 
Questions about Katherine Mansfield: أسئلة حول الكاتبة كاثرين مانسفيلد 

1- What/Who is Katherine Mansfield ? 

She is a well- known modernist writer who was born in newzealand in 1888. 

-2 Why does she remain famous ? لماذا بقت مشھورة 

She remains famous for her collection of poems and short stories, especially Bliss and 

The Garden Party. 

3-What happened to her in 1917 ? 

  -In 1917 , she became ill with tuberculosis . 

Questions about The Canary : اسئله حول القصة 

1 - Do you find it easy to sympathize with the woman ?Why , or Why not ? 

It easy to sympathize with the woman because she lived a lonely life. When you feel alone 

, you feel that you need someone to share your pain , happiness and sadness. 

2- You cannot imagine how wonderfully he sung. ( she referred to “ The 

Canary “) 

3- How does the story of “The Canary” end? " 

The story ends sadly with the death of the little canary leaving the woman in her lonely 

life. 

4 - What did the canary do to attract the attention of his owner? 

The canary used to hop from one perch to another , taping against the bars to 

attract the attention of the owner. 

5-The nail to the right of the front door brought back the sweet memories of the bird 

to Missus. (True or false) 

6- Missus was happy to have the canary because she lived ( a lonely / an unlonely) life. 

7- People have the idea that birds are heartless and cold little creatures. ( True or 

False ). 

 

8- Why did the woman forget the evening star ? 

- She forgot that when the canary came into her life . 

9- What did the woman in the canary suffer from ? 

She suffered from loneliness. 

Complete the following sentences: 

1- The woman forgot the evening star when the canary came into her life . 

2- The woman bought the canary from a China man . 

4- The two main characters in the Canary are the woman and the Canary . 
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 االنشاءات المھمه

1- Advice to tourists in Iraq 

2- Write an e-mail telling a friend about company you have recently set up with friend or 

relative 

3- Studying while you are working is worth all the hard work 

4- How to help improve the environment 

5- How to get a job as a security guard 

6- Advantages of studying English in Britain   

 

 تم بحمد هللا




